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We theoretically study the viscoelastic and thermodynamic properties of transient gels comprised of
telechelic associating polymers. We extend classical theories of transient networks so that
correlations among polymer chains through the network junctions are taken into account. This
extension enables us to investigate how rheological quantities such as elastic modulus, viscosity, and
relaxation time are affected by the association equilibrium, and how these quantities are related to
the aggregation number or multiplicity of the junctions. In this paper, we assume, in the
conventional manner, that chains are elastically effective if both their ends are connected with other
chains. It is shown that the dynamic shear moduli are well described in terms of the Maxwell model.
As a result of the correlation, the reduced moduli moduli divided by the polymer concentration
increase with the concentration, but become independent of the concentration in the
high-concentration range. The fraction of pairwise junctions is larger at lower concentrations,
indicating the presence of concatenated chains in the system, which decreases as the concentration
increases. This leads to a network relaxation time that increases with the concentration. © 2007
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2747607
I. INTRODUCTION
In some polymer gels, junctions can break and recom-
bine in thermal fluctuations. They are called transient gels or
physical gels. Most of the transient gels exhibit thermor-
eversible properties, i.e., they reversibly change between the
gel state and the sol state as the thermodynamic conditions
vary. Typically, polymers forming such thermoreversible
transient gels carry a small fraction of interacting groups
capable of forming bonds due to associative forces such as
hydrophobic interaction, ionic association, hydrogen bond-
ing, cross-linking by crystalline segments, and so on. Among
them, hydrophobically modified water-soluble amphiphilic
polymers have attracted widespread interest in recent years.1
Amphiphilic properties stem from the hydrophilicity of the
main chain and the hydrophobicity of the associative func-
tional groups embedded in the main chain. Attractive force
among the functional groups induces the formation of a tran-
sient network in aqueous media under certain thermody-
namic conditions.
One of the simplest classes of associating polymers ca-
pable of forming a network includes linear polymers that
have a functional group only at each of their two ends. These
are called telechelic polymers. Rheological properties of
these polymers have well been studied from both
experimental2–18 and theoretical21–28 points of view with an
intention of obtaining fundamental understandings of associ-
ating polymer systems. Examples of telechelic polymers are
polyethylene oxide PEO chains end capped with short
alkyl groups,2–10,12,13,15,16,27 perfluoroalkyl end-capped
PEO,11,14 and telechelic polyN-isopropylacrylamide carry-
ing octadecyl groups at both ends.18–20 They exhibit charac-
teristic rheological properties, i.e., temperature-frequency su-
perposition onto a Maxwell fluid,3 breakdown of the Cox-
Merz rule,3,16 strain hardening,11,16 shear thickening at
relatively low shear rate followed by shear thinning,2,3,6,11,12
etc.16,17
In order to investigate molecular origin of these phenom-
ena, Tanaka and Edwards referred to as TE in the following
developed a theory for the transient network22,23 by extend-
ing a kinetic theory for reacting polymers.29 Under the
Gaussian chain assumption, TE succeeded to explain, for ex-
ample, the linear response to the small oscillatory shear de-
formation described in terms of the Maxwell model with a
single relaxation time. Shear thickening can also be ex-
plained by extending the TE theory so that the tension along
the middle chain contains a nonlinear term.28 We can also
treat trifunctional associating polymers carrying two differ-
ent species of functional groups by a straightforward exten-
sion of the TE theory.30,31 Heretofore, several theories have
been proposed to treat the dynamic properties of transient
networks. For example, Wang24 took isolated chains into
consideration, and Vaccaro and Marrucci26 incorporated the
effects of incomplete relaxation of detached chains.
In all the transient network theories proposed thus
far,22–26,28,30,31 it is implicitly assumed that a fictitious net-
work exists a priori see Fig. 1i. This network matrix is
not a substantial one in the sense that it itself does not con-
tribute to the elasticity of the system but plays a role as the
substrate of the chains on which the association/dissociation
of the end groups occurs. Chains with both their ends con-
nected with this matrix are considered to be elastically effec-
tive. Correlations among chains are not taken into account in
this treatment because each chain interacts with this matrix
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independently of the other chains, and consequently, the con-
centration dependence of the rheological quantities cannot be
properly predicted; the elastic modulus, viscosity, etc., are
simply proportional to the polymer concentration. Further-
more, it is difficult, by definition, to incorporate the informa-
tion concerning the network junction, such as the aggrega-
tion number, and to study the effects of the surfactants,32–34
single end-capped chains,15 etc., that are added to the telech-
elic polymer solution.
In this series of papers, we remove this assumption and
develop a theory of thermoreversible transient networks
formed by multiple junctions comprising a limited number of
functional groups, as depicted in Fig. 1ii. This modification
enables us to deal with the sol/gel-transition phenomenon
and to predict the proper concentration dependence of rheo-
logical quantities such as the shear storage modulus G and
the loss modulus G in the postgel regime of the solution. In
the following, we refer to the number of functional groups
per junction so-called aggregation number as the junction
multiplicity as in Ref. 35.
In the first paper of this series this paper, we present a
theoretical framework for treating such transient networks
formed by multiple junctions with limited multiplicity under
the assumption that chains with both their ends associated
with other chains are elastically effective. That is, elastically
effective chains, or active chains, are defined only locally, as
in the conventional transient network theories. We derive a
formula to calculate G and G as a function of the frequency
 of a small applied oscillation and analyze how G and G,
characterized by the high-frequency plateau modulus G and
the relaxation time  and the zero-shear viscosity 0, de-
pend on the polymer concentration and the junction multi-
plicity. It is shown that the mass action law, k=Kk1k,
holds under the assumption that the connection rate of an
unassociated functional group to a junction with multiplicity
k called k-junction is proportional to the volume fraction k
of the k-junctions Kk is the reaction constant for the forma-
tion of a k-junction from k isolated functional groups. This
relation is equivalent to the multiple-equilibrium condition
that Tanaka and Stockmayer derived in their theory of asso-
ciating polymer solutions.35 In the second paper of this
series,36 we will incorporate the global information of the
network into the definition of the active chains in order to
treat the sol/gel transition and to investigate the critical be-
haviors of the rheological quantities near the gelation point.
Looped chains, and consequently, flower micelles comprised
of these loops, are assumed to be absent, for simplicity,
throughout this series.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II and Ap-
pendix A, we will derive the time-evolution equation for the
distribution function of chains whose one end is incorporated
into a k-junction while the other end is belonging to a
k-junction. A kinetic equation for these chains will also be
derived in this section and Appendix B. Association/
dissociation rates of functional groups will be introduced in
Sec. III, and equilibrium properties of the system will be
discussed in Sec. IV. Section V will be devoted to the study
of linear rheology of the present system. Summary and dis-
cussions will be given in Sec. VI. A relation between the
present theory and the TE theory will be discussed in Appen-
dix C.
II. TIME DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSIENT NETWORKS
FORMED BY JUNCTIONS WITH VARIABLE
MULTIPLICITY
A. Assumptions
We consider a solution of linear polymers or primary
chains carrying two functional groups at both their ends.
Here, the functional group is a group or a short segment of
the primary chain that can form aggregates or junctions in
the solution through the noncovalent bonding. Primary
chains can associate with each other through the aggregation
of functional groups, while they can be detached from others
due to thermal agitation or macroscopic deformations ap-
plied to the system. We assume that the association/
dissociation reactions of the functional groups occur in a
stepwise fashion. At equilibrium, thermodynamic conditions
such as the temperature and the polymer concentration deter-
mine the association/dissociation rates of the functional
groups and, hence, the number of junctions. Under certain
thermodynamic conditions, primary chains construct a mac-
roscopic network physically cross-linked by these junctions.
We allow junctions to be formed by any number of func-
tional groups. The number of functional groups forming a
junction is referred to as the junction multiplicity as in Ref.
35. We also call the junction of the multiplicity k
=1,2 ,3 , . . .  the k-junction, i.e., 1-junction is an unassoci-
ated group, 2-junction is a pairwise junction, etc. For the
meantime, let us identify, hypothetically, the head and tail of
each chain, for convenience, by marking one of the two ends
of each chain. Of course, this does not affect physical prop-
erties of the present system. Then, we term a primary chain
whose head is incorporated into a k-junction and whose tail
is a member of a distinct k-junction as the k ,k-chain. For
instance, a k ,1-chain k2 is a primary dangling chain
whose tail is not connected with other chains, and a 1,1-
chain is an isolated chain. Looped chains are assumed to be
absent.
We assume that chains are elastically effective when
both their ends are bound to other polymers. These chains
are called active chains. Active chains are assumed to deform
FIG. 1. i Drawing of the “network” postulated in the conventional tran-
sient network theories. Each chain interacts with a fictitious matrix. ii
Schematic representation of the network considered in the present series of
papers. Chains interact with each other through association/dissociation in-
teraction among end groups. Arrows indicate paths to the real network
matrix.
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affinely to the macroscopic deformation applied to the
system.40 Note that active chains are defined only locally, in
the sense that they are elastically effective irrespective of
whether or not the polymers they are connected with belong
to the infinite network. The Rouse relaxation time R of the
primary chain is assumed to be much smaller than the char-
acteristic time of a macroscopic deformation applied to the
system and the lifetime of active chains, so that chains in
elastically ineffective states i.e., dangling and isolated
chains are virtually in an equilibrium state, even under flow
caused by macroscopic deformation. Primary chains are as-
sumed to be Gaussian with uniform molecular weight M
number of repeat units is N that is smaller than the en-
tanglement molecular weight.
B. Time-development equation for active chains
Let Fk,kr , tdr be the number of k ,k-chains at time t
per unit volume having the head-to-tail vector rr+dr.
Then, the total number k,kt of k ,k-chains per unit vol-
ume is given by k,kt=drFk,kr , t. Dangling and iso-
lated chains are substantially in an equilibrium state, that is,
F1,kr , t=1,ktf0r for k1 and Fk,1r , t
=k,1tf0r for k1, where





is the probability distribution function PDF that these
chains take the end-to-end vector r a is the length of a
repeat unit of the primary chain. The number of chains





tt=l1l,kt. Then, the num-
ber of chains whose one end, irrespective of whether it is the
head or tail, is incorporated into a k-junction called k-chain





tt /2, where a
factor of 1 /2 is necessary to avoid double counting. The
number kt of k-junctions is obtained from the relation
kt=2
kt /k.
Due to the affine deformation assumption for active
chains, the time-evolution equation for active k ,k-chains
k ,k2 with the head-to-tail vector r is expressed as
Fk,kr,t
t
+  · ˆtrFk,kr,t
= Wk,k
h r,t + Wk,k
t r,t for k,k 2 , 2
where ˆt is the rate of deformation tensor applied to the
system, and Wk,k
h r , t or Wk,k
t r , t is the reaction term that
describes the net increase in Fk,kr , t, per unit time, caused
by the association/dissociation reactions between the head
or tail of the k ,k-chain and the functional groups on the
other chains. The reaction term is derived according to the
following procedure. The number of active k ,k-chains de-
creases if i the head of the k ,k-chain is dissociated from
a k-junction, ii a functional group on the other chain is
dissociated from the head of the k ,k-chain, or iii an un-
associated functional group connects with the head of the
k ,k-chain. On the other hand, the number of active
k ,k-chains increases if iv the head of the 1,k-chain is
connected with the k−1-junction, v the unassociated
group of the other chain is connected with the head of the
k−1,k-chain, or vi a functional group on the other chain
is disconnected from the head of the k+1,k-chain.
These association/dissociation reactions, i–vi, are
schematically depicted in Fig. 2, where the corresponding
reactions regarding the tail of the k ,k-chain, i– vi,
are also shown. Taking all these reactions into account, we
obtain reaction terms as follows see Appendix A:
Wk,k
h r,t = − krFk,kr,t + pk−1tF1,kr,t
− BktFk,kr,t + Bk+1tFk+1,kr,t
− PktFk,kr,t + Pk−1tFk−1,kr,t , 3a
Wk,k
t r,t = − krFk,kr,t + pk−1tFk,1r,t
− BktFk,kr,t + Bk+1tFk,k+1r,t
− PktFk,kr,t + Pk−1tFk,k−1r,t , 3b
where we have put







In Eq. 4, kr is the probability that a functional group
incorporated into the k-junction k2 detaches itself from
the junction per unit time or dissociation rate and kr is
the expectation value of kr averaged with respect to r, and
pkt is the probability that an unassociated functional group
catches a k-junction per unit time or connection rate. These
rates are given in the next section.
According to the procedure described in Appendix B, the
kinetic equation for the k ,k-chains including dangling
and isolated chains is derived as
dk,kt
dt
= wk,kt + wk,kt , 5
where, for k1,
FIG. 2. Association/dissociation reactions between the functional groups on
the k ,k-chain and the functional groups on the other chains. Circles indi-
cate junctions and lines originating from circles represent the primary
chains. Characters inside the circle denotes the junction multiplicity.
Smaller circles with 1 inside represent unassociated groups. Chains depicted
by bold lines participate in the reaction. Association and dissociation rates
are denoted near arrows for each reaction.
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wk,kt = − drkrFk,kr,t + pk−1t1,kt
− Bkt + Pktk,kt + Bk+1tk+1,kt
+ Pk−1tk−1,kt for k 2 , 6a
w1,kt = 
l2
 drlrFl,kr,t + B2t2,kt
− p1t + 
l1
plt	1,kt . 6b
Summing Eq. 5 over k1, we can obtain the kinetic equa-




= ukt , 7
where
















One can confirm from Eq. 5 that the total number of chains
is conserved, i.e., d /dtk1k1k,kt=0. In the follow-
ing, we denote the number of total chains per unit volume
as n, i.e., nk1k1k,kt.
III. REACTION RATES OF FUNCTIONAL GROUPS
In general, the dissociation rate of a functional group is
an increasing function with respect to the chain end-to-end
length r.22,28 In the rest of this article, however, we treat the
dissociation rate as a constant independent of r. This treat-
ment is valid in the situation that the magnitude of the de-
formation applied to the system is so small that the change in
the dissociation rate through r is also small. Then, the disso-
ciation rate of an end group from the k-junction is supposed
to take a following form: k=0 exp−Wk /kBT,23 where 0
is a reciprocal of a microscopic time and Wk is a potential
barrier for the dissociation. Here, we assume that the poten-
tial barrier does not depend on the multiplicity of the junc-
tion and set Wk=W for all k. Thus, the dissociation rate also
does not depend on the junction multiplicity, and is ex-
pressed as41
k = 0 exp− W/kBT   . 9
The connection rate pkt of an unassociated group to a
k-junction should increase with the number of functional
groups forming k-junctions in the immediate vicinity of the
unassociated group. We assume that it takes a following
form:
pkt = 0 exp− W − /kBTkktv0hk, 10
where  is a binding energy between the functional group
and the junction see Fig. 3, kktv0 is the number of func-
tional groups forming k-junctions in the effective volume v0
of the unassociated functional group, and hk is a propor-
tional factor given in the next section. It is worth noting that
the connection rate depends on time through kt in general.
Equation 10 can be rewritten as
pkt = Tqkthk, 11
where qktkkt / 2n=
kt /n is the probability that an
arbitrary chosen functional group belongs to a k-junction,
2nv0 is the volume fraction of functional groups, and
Texp /kBT is the association constant introduced in
Ref. 35. Thus, the connection rate to the k-junction is pro-
portional to the volume fraction qkk of k-junctions.
IV. EQUILIBRIUM PROPERTIES
The number 
k of k-chains, or equivalently qk, in equi-
librium can be obtained by setting Eq. 7 equal to zero.
Here and hereafter, all quantities in equilibrium are denoted
without the argument t. For example, k,k is the number of




q1 for k 2 , 12
where q1 is obtained from the normalization condition,
k1qk=1, as q1=1/ 1+k2pk−1 / kr. Substituting Eqs.
9 and 11 into Eq. 12, we obtain qk=hk−1qk−1q1 for
k2. By an iterating procedure, the following mass action
law is derived:42
qk = kk−1q1
k for k 2 , 13





hl for k 2, 1  1, 15
zk1kzk−1, and zq1. If  and  are given, then
q1 is derived by solving Eq. 14. Subsequently, we can ob-
tain qkk2 from Eq. 13. The association condition Eq.
13, together with Eq. 14, has been derived by Tanaka and
Stockmayer referred to as TS from a different viewpoint in
the theory of thermoreversible gelation with junctions of
FIG. 3. The potential barrier in the vicinity of the k-junction for the
association/dissociation reactions of the functional group.
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variable multiplicity.35,43 In the TS theory, k is interpreted as
a factor giving the surface correction for the binding energy,
although it is set to unity for all k for simplicity. We will
adjust hk and hence k to derive specific models for junc-
tions see below. TS has shown that most quantities describ-
ing transient gels in equilibrium depend on the polymer vol-
ume fraction =Nnv0 through the combination of T and
=2 /N. This holds not only in the equilibrium state but
also under small deformations as shown in the next section.
Therefore, we use cT as the reduced polymer concen-
tration in the following. By solving an equation dk,k /dt
=wk,k+wk,k=0, the number of k ,k-chains in equilibrium
is obtained as k,k=nqkqk.
We consider two special cases as for the multiplicity that
the junction can take: 1 a saturating junction model and 2
a fixed multiplicity model. These two models have been con-
sidered by Tanaka and Stockmayer35 in studies of the phase
behavior of associating polymer solutions in equilibrium.44
In the saturating junction model, the junction multiplicity has
an upper limit sm, that is, each junction is allowed to take a
limited range k=1,2 , . . . ,sm of the multiplicity. The mean
multiplicity generally depends on the reduced polymer con-
centration in this model. On the other hand, in the fixed
multiplicity model, each junction can take only one fixed
multiplicity s, i.e., we have only k=1 unassociated and k
=s associated irrespective of the value of the reduced poly-
mer concentration.
A. Saturating junction model
We can impose the upper limit on the junction multiplic-
ity by employing hk given by
hk = 1 1 k sm − 10 k sm .  16
In this case, Eq. 15 reduces to k=1 for 1ksm and 0
ksm+1, and hence Eq. 13 becomes qk= cq1k−1q1 for
2ksm and 0 ksm+1. Thus, junctions with a multi-








The right-hand side of Eq. 17 denoted as gq1 for sim-
plicity is sm at q1=1/c. Therefore, in the case that c=sm, the
solution of Eq. 17 is q1=1/c =1/sm, and hence qk
= cq1k−1q1=1/c for all ksm see middle row figures of
Fig. 4. In the case that smc, gq1=1/c=sm is greater
than c. This indicates that the solution of Eq. 17 satisfies a
condition q11/c, because gq1 is an increasing function
with respect to q1. Thus, we can conclude that qk is a de-
creasing function with respect to k see top row figures of
Fig. 4. In the opposite case smc, the solution of Eq. 17
fulfills a condition q11/c, and therefore qk is an increasing
function with respect to k see bottom row figures of Fig. 4.
Figure 5i shows the extent of association =1−q1
plotted against sm for several values of the reduced polymer
concentration c. We see that  approaches a fixed value, for
each value of c, as sm increases. This value can be estimated
as follows. In an extreme case that sm is much greater than c,
the right-hand side of Eq. 17 is approximately equal to
1/ 1−cq1 due to the condition cq11. It follows that q1










exp− k/ for sm  c , 18
where 1/ log1+c /c indicates the width of the distri-
bution. As an example, Eq. 18 is plotted in Fig. 4 for the
case that c=1 and sm=20. Figure 5ii shows the extent of
association as a function of the reduced concentration for
different sm. The extent of association behaves as c / 1+c
for c much less than sm and approaches unity as c increases.
FIG. 4. The probability distribution qk that a randomly
selected functional group to be in a k-junction for the
maximum multiplicity sm=4 left column, 12 middle
column, and 20 right column, and for the reduced
polymer concentration c=1 top row, c=sm middle
row, c=1000 bottom row. The value of the weight-
average multiplicity w of the junction is shown in each
figure.
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The weight-average multiplicity, defined by w
=k=1
sm kqk, is shown in Fig. 4 for each set of sm and c and
plotted in Fig. 6 as a function of sm i and of c ii. It should
be noted that w includes unassociated groups as 1-junctions.
When the reduced concentration is so small as to satisfy the
condition csm, then w is close to 1+c see also top three
figures of Fig. 4. When the opposite condition csm is
fulfilled, w is close to sm see also bottom three figures of
Fig. 4 because many functional groups are incorporated into
sm-junctions.
B. Fixed multiplicity model
Let us put
hk =  1 k s − 1−s−2 k = s − 10 k s − 1  19
into Eq. 13, where  is a positive value. Then we have qk
= ck−1q1
k for 1ks, cs−1q1sk=s, and 0 ks. In the
case that  is much less than unity, all junctions take approxi-
mately the same multiplicity s because qk is approximately
equal to zero except for the case that k=s and k=1, i.e.,
qkcs−1q1
s for k=s and 0 ks. It is worth noting here
that it is not allowed to fix the junction multiplicity rigor-
ously at s by setting =0, under the assumption of stepwise
reactions, because junctions with a multiplicity less than s
must exist for the creation of s-junctions. In this series of
papers,  is set to 0.01. In the following, we often use the
equal sign instead of the nearly equal sign  for equations
that approximately hold for small . In the fixed multiplicity
model, the extent of association is given by =qs because of
the normalization condition q1+qs=1.
The probability q1 of finding an unassociated group can
be obtained by solving Eq. 14:
1
q1
= 1 + cq1s−1. 20
The right-hand side of Eq. 20 denoted as gq1 is equal to
2 at q1=1/c. Therefore, in the case that c=2, the solution of
Eq. 20 is q1=1/2=qs. In the case that c2, the solution
of Eq. 20 satisfies a condition 1/cq11/2 because
gq1=1/c=2 is less than c while gq1=1/2=1+ c /2s−1
is greater than 2 note that gq1 is an increasing function
with respect to q1. Thus, we can conclude that qs1/2 is
greater than q1, indicating that there are more associated
groups in the system than unassociated ones. In the opposite
case c2, the solution of Eq. 20 fulfills a condition
1/2q1min1,1 /c,45 implying that q1qs. Let us con-
sider here an extreme case in which s is infinitely large. In
the case that c1, gq1 is equal to 1 for q11/c and di-
verges for 1 /cq11. In the opposite case c1, gq1 is
equal to 1 for all q11. Consequently, the solution of Eq.
20 is q1=1/c for c1 and 1 for c1, or, equivalently, 
=1−1/c for c1 and 0 for c1. Thus, junctions suddenly
appear at c=1 in the limit of large s. Such a sharp increase in
 stems from the fact that the junctions can take approxi-
mately only one multiplicity; even if several functional
groups spend a certain duration of time in the immediate
FIG. 5. The extent of association  of the saturating
junction model as a function of the maximum multiplic-
ity sm i and of the reduced polymer concentration c
ii. The reduced concentration is varying from curve to
curve in i, while the maximum multiplicity is chang-
ing in ii. The inset of ii shows the linear-log plot of
 as a function of c. Dotted curves behind the curves
for sm=20 in ii represent =c / 1+c.
FIG. 6. The weight-average multiplicity w of the junc-
tion for the saturating junction model as a function of
the maximum multiplicity sm i and of the reduced
polymer concentration c ii. The reduced concentration
is varying from curve to curve in i, while the maxi-
mum multiplicity is changing in ii. The inset of ii
shows the linear-log plot of w as a function of c.
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vicinity of each other, they cannot aggregate unless s groups
participate in this event. Figure 7i shows the extent of as-
sociation plotted against s for several c, and Fig. 7ii shows
the extent of association as a function of c for different s. We
can confirm the above-mentioned tendencies.
V. DYNAMIC-MECHANICAL AND VISCOELASTIC
PROPERTIES
Now, we apply a small oscillatory shear deformation to
the present system whose rate of deformation tensor is rep-
resented by
ˆt = 0 ˜ cos t 00 0 0
0 0 0
 , 21
where ˜ is a dimensionless infinitesimal amplitude and  is
the frequency of the oscillation. On substituting Eq. 21 into







= − Qk,ktFk,kr,t + Bk+1Fk+1,kr,t
+ Bk+1Fk,k+1r,t + Pk−1tFk−1,kr,t
+ Pk−1tFk,k−1r,t + chk−1qk−1tk,1t
+ hk−1pk−1tk,1tf0r , 22
where
Bk = k − 1 , 23a
Pkt = ztkhk 23b
ztq1t, and we have put
Qk,kt  k + Pkt + k + Pkt . 24
The number of k ,k-chains does not depend on time for the
small shear deformation,22,23,30 and hence k,kt and qkt
can be represented by their equilibrium values k,k and qk,
respectively, derived in the previous section. Here, we ex-
pand Fk,kr , t with respect to the powers of ˜ up to the first
order: Fk,kr , t=Fk,k
0 r+ ˜Fk,k
1 r , t. The zeroth-order term
of Fk,kr represents its equilibrium value, and hence it is
written as Fk,k
0 r=k,kf0r. Comparing the order, we ob-
tain the time-evolution equation for the first-order term
Fk,k









1 r,t + Bk+1Fk+1,k
1 r,t
+ Bk+1Fk,k+1
1 r,t + Pk−1Fk−1,k
1 r,t
+ Pk−1Fk,k−1
1 r,t . 25
Let us suppose that the solution of Eq. 25, in the long-time
limit, takes the following form:
Fk,k





where gk,k and gk,k are the in-phase and out-of-phase am-
plitudes of Fk,k
1 r , t, respectively, to be determined below.
The subscripts of gk,k
 are interchangeable. Substituting Eq.
26 into Eq. 25, we have the simultaneous equation for
gk,k
 k ,k2 as follows:
gk,k = − Qk,kgk,k + Bk+1gk+1,k + Bk+1gk,k+1
+ Pk−1gk−1,k + Pk−1gk,k−1 / + k,k, 27a
gk,k = Qk,kgk,k − Bk+1gk+1,k − Bk+1gk,k+1 − Pk−1gk−1,k
− Pk−1gk,k−1 / . 27b
Note that gk,1
=0 for all k1 by definition. By solving Eq.
27, we can obtain gk,k
 for k ,k2. In the high-frequency
limit, Eq. 27 reduces to
gk,k →  = k,k, 28a
gk,k →  = 0. 28b
The shear stress k,k originated from the k ,k-chains is
obtained from the general relation
FIG. 7. The extent of association of the fixed multiplic-
ity model as a function of the reduced polymer concen-
tration c i and of the junction multiplicity s ii. The
inset of ii shows the linear-log plot of  as a function
of c.
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= ˜Gk,k sin t + Gk,k cos t , 29
where the storage modulus Gk,k  and the loss modulus




All chains whose both ends are associated with functional
groups on the other chains are elastically effective, so that
the total moduli G and G of the system can be ob-







The high-frequency plateau modulus is then found to be










is the total number of active chains per unit volume.
A. Saturating junction model
We first study dynamic-mechanical and viscoelastic
properties of the system in which the junctions are allowed
to take a limited range k=1,2 , . . . ,sm of the multiplicity. This
condition can be attained by employing Eq. 16 for hk. On
substituting Eq. 16 into Eq. 23b, we obtain
Pk = zk 1 k sm − 10 k sm .  34
By substituting Eq. 34 and Eq. 23a into Eq. 27 and
solving a set of linear algebraic equations for gk,k
, the dy-
namic shear moduli can be obtained with the help of Eq. 31
in which the summation is taken over 2k ,ksm. Note
that the number of unknowns in Eq. 27 is smsm−1; in the








Figure 8i shows the dynamic shear moduli divided by
nkBT reduced moduli as a function of the frequency. The
reduced polymer concentration is changed from curve to
curve for the maximum multiplicity fixed at sm=10. It ap-
pears that they are Maxwellian with a single relaxation time.
The reduced plateau modulus or fraction of active chains
G /nkBT=0
eff /n=2 is plotted in Fig. 8ii as a function of
c. When c is small, the reduced plateau modulus increases as
FIG. 8. i The reduced dynamic shear moduli for the
saturating junction model as a function of the fre-
quency. The reduced polymer concentration c is varying
from curve to curve for the maximum multiplicity of
the junctions fixed at sm=10. ii The reduced plateau
modulus, iii relaxation time, and iv reduced zero-
shear viscosity plotted against the reduced concentra-
tion. The maximum multiplicity is varying from curve
to curve. The insets of ii–iv show the linear-log plot
of each quantity as a function of c.
FIG. 9. The probability for a randomly selected associated group to be in a
pairwise junction left, and the fraction of functional groups belonging to
pairwise junctions right plotted against the reduced polymer concentration.
The maximum multiplicity of the junctions is varying from curve to curve.
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c2, irrespective of the value of sm, because the extent of
association is approximately equal to c i.e., c / 1+c
c. As c increases, G /nkBT approaches unity. Figure 8iii
shows the relaxation time  determined from the peak posi-
tion of G. We see that  increases with c. This behavior can
be explained as follows. As shown in Fig. 9, the probability
that an associated functional group is in a pairwise junction
approaches unity in the limit of a low reduced concentration.
This indicates that most active chains are associated with the
pairwise junctions at both their ends, thereby forming con-
catenated chains.46 The breakage rate of such active chains is
4 because the annihilation rate of the pairwise junction is
2 and both ends of the chain are incorporated into the pair-
wise junctions. Thus, the relaxation time  of the system
approaches 1/ 4 in the limit of low c. On the other hand,
 approaches 1/ 2 with an increase in c because the frac-
tion of the active chains connected to the junctions with a
multiplicity k3 whose breakage rate is 2 increases,
while the fraction of the active chains associated with the
pairwise junctions decreases see Fig. 10. Thus,  increases
with c. Figure 8iv shows the zero-shear viscosity 0
=lim→0G / divided by nkBT / reduced viscosity as
a function of c. The zero-shear viscosity is roughly estimated
to be 0G or 0 / nkBT /G / nkBT, and hence
the reduced viscosity begins to increase at c=0 and ap-
proaches 0.5 as c increases.
Figure 11i shows the reduced shear moduli plotted
against the frequency for several sm. The reduced plateau
modulus, relaxation time, and reduced zero-shear viscosity
are also plotted in Fig. 11 as a function of sm. We will now
comment on the relaxation time. The relaxation time is de-
termined from the ratio of the fraction of the active chains
incorporated into the junctions with k3 to that with k=2
pairwise. In the case that sm=2, for example, all the active
chains are associated with the pairwise junctions; conse-
quently, the relaxation time is =1/ 4, irrespective of the
value of c. With an increase in sm, the fraction of the active
chains connected to the junctions with k=2 decreases
whereas that with k3 increases see also Fig. 4. Thus, 
increases with sm and approaches a fixed value for each c.
B. Fixed multiplicity model
Next, we consider the fixed multiplicity model, i.e., the
multiplicity can take only k=1 unassociated and k=s as-
sociated for all junctions. This condition can be approxi-
mately attained by employing Eq. 19 for hk. In this case,
Eq. 23b becomes
Pk = zk 1 k s − 1−s−2 k = s − 10 k s − 1 ,  35
where we are setting =0.01. By putting Eq. 35 and Eq.
23a into Eq. 27 and solving a simultaneous equation, we
FIG. 10. The breakage rate of the active chain linking two pairwise junc-
tions upper figure is 4 because the breakage rate of each pairwise junc-
tion is 2. By contrast, the breakage rate of the active chain connecting two
junctions with the multiplicity k3 lower figure is 2; in other words, the
chain becomes inactive if one of its two ends is dissociated from the
junction.
FIG. 11. i The reduced dynamic shear moduli for the
saturating junction model as a function of the fre-
quency. The maximum multiplicity sm of the junctions
is varying from curve to curve for the reduced polymer
concentration fixed at c=5. ii The reduced plateau
modulus, iii relaxation time, and iv reduced zero-
shear viscosity plotted against the maximum multiplic-
ity for several c.
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can obtain the dynamic shear moduli for the fixed multiplic-
ity model.
Figure 12 shows the dependence of the reduced shear
moduli on c. The reduced plateau modulus Fig. 12ii in-
creases with s for c2 but decreases for c2 according to
the s dependence of  see Fig. 7. The relaxation time Fig.
12iii is almost constant 1/ 2 irrespective of both the
multiplicity and the reduced polymer concentration. This is
because almost all junctions possess the same multiplicity
which is greater than or equal to 3.47 The reduced zero-shear
viscosity Fig. 12iv is approximately half the reduced pla-
teau modulus because  is approximately equal to 0.5.
VI. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, we developed a theory of transient net-
works with multiple junctions of limited multiplicity. We as-
sumed that the connection rate of a functional group is pro-
portional to the volume fraction of junctions to which it is
going to connect and showed that the law of mass action
holds in this system, as it should be. As the first attempt, we
defined active chains locally, i.e., chains whose both ends are
connected with other chains are elastically effective. The dy-
namic shear moduli are well described in terms of the Max-
well model characterized by a single relaxation time and the
high-frequency plateau modulus and the zero-shear viscos-
ity. They depend on thermodynamic quantities such as poly-
mer concentration and temperature through the reduced poly-
mer concentration c. The plateau modulus and zero-shear
viscosity increase nonlinearly with c at small c and are pro-
portional to c when c is large. In the case that the multiplicity
is allowed to take any value less than a certain value satu-
rating junction model, the relaxation time also increases
with c due to the presence of pairwise junctions at small c.
The junction multiplicity affects rheological properties
of transient networks. For the saturating junction model, the
dynamic shear moduli increase with the upper limit sm of the
multiplicity. The relaxation time also increases with sm be-
cause the fraction of pairwise junctions decreases. In the case
that the junction multiplicity is allowed to take only a single
value s fixed multiplicity model, the plateau modulus and
zero-shear viscosity increase with s, but the relaxation time
does not depend on s due to the absence of pairwise junc-
tions.
In Fig. 13, the theoretically obtained plateau modulus,
relaxation time, and zero-shear viscosity for the saturating
junction model are compared with the experimental data for
aqueous solutions of telechelic PEO end capped with C16
alkanes.3,9 The reduced concentration c used in the theory
was converted into the polymer concentration in weight per-
centage cw through the relation c=cw, where 
2000NA /Mv0 NA is Avogadro’s number. We see that,
except for the relaxation time, both agree fairly well with
each other for larger sm. The deviation probably originates
from the current definition of the active chains. Under this
assumption, each chain linking two pairwise junctions is also
elastically active. At low concentrations, there exists a large
fraction of active chains of this type forming concatenated
chains. In fact, however, primary chains linking two pairwise
junctions should not be considered individually active; an
interconnected chain comprising such primary chains should,
instead, be regarded as a single active bridge this causes
overestimation of the plateau modulus at low concentra-
tions. As indicated by Annable et al.,3 such concatenated
chains have shorter lifetimes than active primary chains due
to the large number of possible disengagement points within
the backbone. Thus, under the present assumptions, the re-
laxation time is overestimated at low concentrations. In order
FIG. 12. i The reduced dynamic shear moduli for the
fixed multiplicity model as a function of the frequency.
The reduced polymer concentration c is varying from
curve to curve for the junction multiplicity fixed at s
=5. ii The reduced plateau modulus, iii relaxation
time, and iv reduced zero-shear viscosity plotted
against the reduced polymer concentration for different
s.
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to treat such superbridges in a more appropriate manner, the
global structure of the network must be taken into account
with the help of a concept of the path connectivity to the
network matrix.38,39 On the other hand, in the present theory,
G and 0 and  begin to increase at c=0, indicating that
the critical concentration for the sol/gel transition is c*=0.
This unfavorable result is also ascribed to the lack of global
information in the current theoretical treatment. The effects
of superbridges on the rheological properties as well as the
sol/gel transition of the transient network will be discussed in
detail in the second paper of this series.36
APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF REACTION TERMS
The increment in the number of k ,k-chains with the
head-to-tail vector r due to the dissociation reactions i and



















where the first term kr in the parentheses stems from the
dissociation reaction i while the second and third terms
originated from reaction ii. Fk,kr , rh , rt ; t is the
number of k ,k-chains with the head-to-tail vector r whose
head is incorporated into the k-junction formed by kh heads
and kt tails of the other chains each having the head-to-tail
vector r1
h
, . . . ,rkh
h and r1
t
, . . . ,rkt
t see Fig. 14. Note that
the relation kh+1+kt=k holds. This quantity can be ex-
pressed as
FIG. 13. Comparison between theoretical results for the
saturating junction model and experimental data ob-
tained for i telechelic PEO with narrow molecular
weight distributions Mw=35 kg/mol fully end capped
with C16 alkanes reported by Pham et al. Ref. 9
called HDU-35 and ii hydrophobically modified eth-
ylene oxide-urethane copolymers HEUR with similar
molecular weight end capped with the same hydro-
phobes reported by Annable et al. Ref. 3 called hd-35
after Ref. 27. Theoretical curves for the zero-shear vis-
cosity and the relaxation time are drawn with  fixed at
90 1/s for HDU-35 and 3.5 1/s for hd-35. A discrep-
ancy between the values of  for the same alkanes
might stem from the difference in the coupling agents
between the alkanes and the PEO backbone Refs. 9
and 27. A factor  see text is set to 1 for HDU-35
and 0.35 for hd-35.
FIG. 14. The number of the states described in this figure is given by Eq.
A2. Circles stand for junctions and arrows linking two junctions represent
the head-to-tail vector of the chain chains are not shown here for
simplicity.
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where fkhr , tl1Fk,lr , t /l1k,lt or fktr , t
l1Fl,kr , t /l1l,kt is the PDF that the chain whose
head or tail is incorporated into a k-junction has the head-
to-tail vector r. A prefactor Ckh1/2
k−1k−1! / kh!kt! is
the probability that the k-junction is formed by kh heads and
kt tails of the other chains in addition to a head of the
k ,k-chain. Equation A1 reduces to
krFk,kr,t + k − 1krtFk,kr,t , A3
where krtdrkrfkr , t is the expectation value of
kr averaged with respect to the PDF for the k-chains given
by fkr , tfkhr , t+ fktr , t /2. The number of
k ,k-chains decreases due to the association reaction iii
only when the k-junction, to which an unassociated group is
going to connect, contains the head of the k ,k-chain with
the head-to-tail vector r. The decrement in Fk,kr , t per
unit time as a result of reaction iii can be expressed as the





ends both the head and tail that connect to the k-junction
per unit time and the number of k ,k-chains with the head-















The increment in Fk,kr , t caused by the association reac-
tion iv is written as
pk−1tF1,kr,t , A5
whereas the increment in Fk,kr , t due to the association








The increment in Fk,kr , t as a result of the dissociation
reaction vi is given by the second term of Eq. A3 with k
replaced by k+1, i.e.,
kk+1rtFk+1,kr,t . A7
From Eqs. A3–A7, we can obtain the reaction term Eq.
3a with regard to the head of the k ,k-chains. According
to the similar procedure, the reaction term Eq. 3b associ-
ated with the tail of the k ,k-chains can be derived.
APPENDIX B: DERIVATION OF KINETIC EQUATIONS




h t + wk,k
t t , B1
where wk,k
h t and wk,k
t t are the terms representing the net
increase in the number of k ,k-chains caused by the
association/dissociation reactions which occur for the head
and tail of the k ,k-chains, respectively. With regard to
active chains, these terms for k ,k2 are obtained by sim-
ply integrating both sides of Eq. 2 with respect to r as
follows:
wk,k
h t = − drkrFk,kr,t + pk−1t1,kt
− Bktk,kt + Bk+1tk+1,kt − Pktk,kt
+ Pk−1tk−1,kt , B2a
wk,k
t t = − drkrFk,kr,t + pk−1tk,1t
− Bktk,kt + Bk+1tk,k+1t
− Pktk,kt + Pk−1tk,k−1t . B2b
The reaction terms with regard to dangling chains are
w1,k
h t, w1,k
t t for k2 and wk,1
t t, wk,1
ht for k2.
We can derive the reaction term w1,k
h t k2 regarding
the head of the 1,k-chains as follows. A 1,k-chain is
created from a l ,k-chain l2 if a head of the
l ,k-chain is detached from the l-junction. In the case that
l3, the increment in the number 1,k of 1,k-chains due
to this dissociation reaction per unit time is
l3drlrFl,kr , t. In the case that l=2, a 1,k-chain is
generated if the head of the 2,k-chain or an end group
head or tail of another chain is detached from the
l=2-junction see Fig. 15. The increment in 1,k caused by
the transition from state X shown in Fig. 15 to Y is expressed
as






2 dr2rf2hr,t	2,kt . B3
FIG. 15. Association/dissociation reactions related to the pairwise junctions.
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Similarly, the increment in 1,k as a result of the transition
from the state X see Fig. 15 to Y is
1
2  dr2rF2,kr,t + 12 dr2rf2tr,t	2,kt .
B4
A 1,k-chain is annihilated if its unassociated head cap-
tures a l-junction l1. In the case that l2, the decrement
in 1,k is written as l2plt1,kt. In the case that l=1,
the decrement in 1,kt is expressed as 2p1t1,kt see
Fig. 15. Considering all these terms, we obtain
w1,k
h t = 
l2
 drlrFl,kr,t − 
l1
plt	1,kt
+ B2t2,kt − p1t1,kt . B5
The reaction term w1,k
t t k2 regarding the tail of the
1,k-chains is given by Eq. B2b with k set equal to unity.
According to the similar procedure, the reaction term
wk,1
t t relating to the tail of the k ,1-chains k2 is ob-
tained as
wk,1
t t = 
l2
 drlrFk,lr,t − 
l1
plt	k,1t
+ B2tk,2t − p1tk,1t , B6
while the reaction term wk,1
ht for k2 associated with the
head of the k ,1-chains is given by Eq. B2a with k set
equal to unity. As for isolated chains, the reaction term
w1,1
ht or w1,1
t t is given by Eq. B5 with k=1 or Eq.
B6 with k=1. Heretofore, the head and tail of each chain
have been distinguished for convenience. Because, in actual-
ity, the middle chain is homogeneous, the subscripts of k,k
are interchangeable: k,kt=k,kt. Therefore, the kinetic
equation Eq. B1 with the reaction terms given by Eqs.
B2, B5, and B6 can be summarized into Eq. 5 with
Eq. 6 in the text.
APPENDIX C: RELATION TO THE TANAKA-EDWARDS
THEORY
In this appendix, we show that the present theory re-
duces to the TE theory22,23 in the limit of a high reduced




+  · r˙Fr,t
















is the total number of active chains with the head-to-tail vec-




k,1t + 1,kt C3
is the total number of dangling chains. We are assuming that
the dissociation rate does not depend on the junction multi-
plicity, as in the text. The second term in the right-hand side
of Eq. C1 and p1 in the third term are related to the
annihilation/creation process of pairwise junctions. Let us
consider here the case that a small shear deformation is ap-
plied to the system, as discussed in the text. Upon integration
with respect to r, Eq. C1 becomes
0 = − 2eff + 
k=2
sm
k,2	 +  
k=1
sm−1
pk + p1	d. C4
The terms k2
sm k,2 and p1, with regard to pairwise junctions,












As c increases, Eq. C5 approaches zero as shown in Fig. 9,
implying that the pairwise junctions gradually disappear, and
hence the right-hand side of Eq. C4 approaches −2eff
+ k1pkd. This indicates that Eq. C1 reduces to
Fr,t
t
+  · r˙Fr,t = − 2Fr,t + pdf0r C6








is the probability that an unassociated group connects to any
junction per unit time. Equation C6 is equivalent to the
basic equation of the TE theory if isolated chains are absent
and p is constant. 2 in the right-hand side of Eq. C6 is
the transition rate from active chains to dangling chains. This
quantity is denoted as  in Refs. 22 and 23.
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